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Moratorium
Nation ·Wide,
Teach-In Here

OSUM DEBATES "LOWER TO 19"
STATE VOTERS REJECT BY BALLOT

Larry Bec.kel

stinct. To vote, one needs
judgment, which is acquired
through maturity."

"We also have heard the
argument that this age group (19 to
21) pays a large amount of taxes;
'taxation without representation'
is claimed. So do a large number of
those under 19. I was paying taxes
at the age of 16. Shirley Temple
paid taxes at the age of four.
Should these young people and
even children who pay taxes be
allowed to vote?"

"Most of us agree that change
must be a gradual process. Those
young people between the ages of
21 and 19 have demonstrated their
desire for abrupt change. The key
word in their vocabulary is NOW!
With maturity comes the
realization that one cannot go out
and change the world overnight
that if our governmental policies
must be changed, it can be done
gradually and within our govern
mental framework."

."Age is the best index of
maturity and judgment, the two
most valuable criteria for voting."

Mark Brunson again hit the road
for the pro side, by citing statistics
. (Continued on Page Four)

Sorority member, Barbara Keith, observes Waddell Village pupil reading
"The J;'0ttlebys Plant a Garden."

April Tubbs

grade level. In the seventh grade,
"Junior Scholastic accomplishes
this same objective. There is even
a magazine designed for students
who are slow learners. Its
vocabulary is on the second or
third grade level, but the news is
the same that their parents read on
the front page.

.In high school, government and
history courses reinforce the
foundation laid in the primary
grades. The senior democracy
class begins building on this
foundation. It is at this time that
the young adult should be per
mitted the privilege of voting. At ·
this time the young adult's
awareness has been sharpened to a
point. If this point of awareness is
permitted to lie dormant for a
couple of years, it can become
dulled like the awareness of so
many of the present voters." ,

April Tubbs presented another
con argument. "We have all heard
the proposition that if we are able
to die for our country we should be
able to vote. Military service per
se does not train one for the
responsibility of electing men to
office and determining govern
mental policy. To fight is an in-

exercise control over themselves.
" E ven when attending supposedly
peaceful movements (Chicago
Convention) they tend to become
violent." He backed this up by
quoting the presidential com
mission's report on civil disorder,
which concluded that the vast
majority of rioters were young
people under the age of 21. He
added that insurance companies
realize that 21 year olds are more
emotionally stable than 19 year
olds. Thus, general rates for 21
year olds are less than general
rates for 19 year olds. "Insurance
companies .are in a business that
depends on knowing people."

Mary Gafney took up the banner
for the pro side by stressing the
advancements of education.
"Starting in the fourth grade, the
student is given an awareness of
his country. This is accomplished
through a series of weekly
newspapers designed for this

can be worked with every night,
because that's what a lot of them
need," Miss Bailey stated.

''At first they were rather ap- ·
nrehensive about going," she said,
referring to sorority members,
" But once they saw how- ap
preciative the children were to
have them there and how much
they could help, they were real
eager to return for the next week.

"At first they didn't know
whether thev would even be able to
handle the subjects for the older
children, but I've had no problems
with that," Miss Bailey continued.
" It was mostly elementary
students that they were working
with, and a lot of the girls have had
experience as teachers' aides, and
they've been able to help the
children."

Waddell Village tutorial
program is the new service project
undertaken by Theta Sigma Phi ·
Sorority this quarter, according to
Carol Bailey, president.

Sorority members contacted
Paul Rogers, Village superin
tendent during their com
munitywide survey of possible
projects. They chose Waddell
because the work load placed upon
the housemothers does not give
them time to help the children with
homework.

Theta Sigma Phi members have
arranged their time so that there
will be at least one or two girls
tutoring each night, to enable each
child to get as much help as
possible.

"It's too bad that we don't have
enough time so that the same child

SORORITY ·TUTORS PUPilS
AT WADDELL VILLAGE

Mary Gafney Mark Brunson

The election is over and 19 year olds did not receive the privilege of
voting. Although defeated on a state-wide basis the voting issue was
passed by Marion voters. State-wide, the amendment to lower the voting
age lost by about 60,000 votes, getting only 48 per cent of the total vote . In
Marion, 52.5 per cent of the population voted for the amendment and 47.5
per cent voted against. The .exact
figures broken down were: For
8,090; Against 7,259.

The subject was hotly debated by
students of Ohio State University
of Marion at a meeting of the
Marion Chamber of Commerce,
held at the Harding Hotel on Oc
tober 22.

A debating team composed of
Larry Beckel, April Tubbs, Mark
Brunson, and Mary Gafney, cited
both pro and con arguments.

Mr. Beckel began the debate by
expressing the view "nineteen
year-olds have not been out in the
world. They have not had a
practical education. Formal
education cannot replace the
practical education received in
these two extra years-One gets
his diploma from school, his

.education from life."
Mr. Beckel's second point was

based on his evidence for a lack of
emotional stability. Larry cited the
inability of the younger people to

New Profs
Join OSUM
Fall Quarter
Eleven new professors, four of

whom are full time instructors, are
teaching at OSUM this fall, ac
cording to Mr. C. Eugene
Maynard, director.

The four new full time profs are
Dr. Margaret Jennings,
chem~stry; Dr. William Thomas,
English: Dr. Gary Wallace,
geology; and Mr. Thomas E. Cree,
sociology.

William F. Zenker, comparative
literature; William Crump,
geography; and Richard Remke,
mathematics, are teaching full
time for the first time this Quarter
even though they have instructed
here before, on a part time basis.

With these additions, the OSUM
faculty has seventeen new full time
professors.

"Of the seventeen teachers here
on a full time basis six have doc
toral degrees and seven are
nearing completion of
requirements for the PhD. I think
we have a high caliber faculty on
the freshman and sophomore
level," Maynard stated.

"The quality of education of the
Marion Campus would compare
very favorably with that being
offered lower division students at
any campus of any state university
in Ohio," according to Maynard.

John P. Berwald is the new
French instructor. He was born in
Belgium and has lived most of his
life in New York City. He received

(Continued on Page Four)

As a follow-up to last month's
Vietnam War Moratorium
another na tion-wide peac~
movement is scheduled for Nov.
14-15. Coinciding with the national
program, the Marion County
Peace Action Com m ittee is
planning a series of three events.

Included in this month's peace
activities will be a door-to-door
canvass, Nov. 14-15, a speech by
Dr. Robert Cecile , former
congressional candidate, Nov. 15,
and either a vigil or a march
around the courthouse, Nov. 14 or
15.

An organizational meeting will
be held here at Dave Haldeman's
home at 633 Bordeaux, Nov. 13 at
7:30 p.m. for all persons interested
in taking part in the door-to-door
canvass.

An OSUM student teach-in will
be held Friday Nov. 15,at 1:00p.m,
in Room 100.

Dr . R. Valdimir Steffel, OSUM
history professor who , was in
fluential in the organization of last
month's ·teach-in at the Marion

(Continued on Page Four)



OSUMAR...
STUDENT PAPER EVOLVES

I EDITORIALS I .·
Student Non~Support
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WALKE~
JEWE1!ky

Uhler's Dept. Store
Watches - Diamonds - Jewelry

Through The Windo~

Is the OhioState University Marion a university, or is it an extension of
high school? The students' attitude toward the regional campus is that
the university is a high school. This line of thinking is carried over into the
students' activities. On October 28, the Student Senate was called in
session, then it was called off. The Student Senate members were
present, but the university members were not present.

The Student Senate is the students' governing body. The Student Senate
has the responsibility of being the voice of the student body.

Non-support of the Senate may be the fact that many members of the
senate are there, because they believe it to be the IN THING. They
believe election to the Student Senate is more of a popularity contest than
the election of responsible students to a responsible job.

This is not a reason for the students of this university to not support the
Student Senate or any other school activity. The night of Oct.ober 3rd the
school held a dance and weiner roast. Fifty students-one-tenth of the
student enrollment-attended this function.

On that night, the area high schools had their respective homecomings,
and most students preferred to attend the high school affair. Is this
enough to convince that high school is more important to OSUM students
than university activities.

About four years ago, seven freshmen and sophomores of the Marion
Campus of Ohio State University decided that the communication among
the students was severely lacking. The primary reason for this, as they
saw it, was that there was no place in Marlonwhich afforded young adults
a place to sit around, talk, and just share basic interests. This group did
something about it.

With the help of a few local citizens, the basement of the First
Presbyterian church was donated to the cause. The "window" was born. ,
Enthusiasm for it grew but as the church basement had been loaned only
for the summer and it was almost time for school to resume, the initial
"window" steering committee found a new, more stable home. It was
again in the basement of a church. However, scores of volunteers worked
endless hours renovating rooms that were formerly coal bins, and the
"window" again was opened in the basement of the Central Christian
Church.

The last two years have opened up new perspectives for the "window".
With an election-within the church, conditions-for- the coffee house
became unfavorable. The congregation was divided on the issue. The
"window" again needed a new home, however, the old group had since
gone to the main campus leaving very few interested persons.

Last year there were changes, but they have produced no results,
because no one has taken advantage of them. There was a building given
over to anyone who would take the time to really work to start a coffee
house : No one took up the challenge. You continually hear the same old
complaint about nothing to do-no place to go. How many times have I
heard, "I just,can't wait to get down on the main campus-this ~lace is so
dead"-well, a funeral place is about the deadest place that I've been in
and everyone knows why it is in this condition. It takes peopleto incite
activity-lively people. People who are content to sit around and play
Euchre and gripe about the condition of the branch are the people who
should get off their rumps and get going. We need lively people for amore
alive campus.
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--- Free Parking.

A Common Mess
We must protest the total lack of consideration evidenced by the con

dition of our Conimons. We have all been taught (hopefully) by our
parents to keep our immediate vicinity reasonably neat and free from
refuse. It is absolutely amazing how all this training has vanished into
thin air after a few short weeks of life in our building.

Please-if each person would clean up after himself we could have a
Commons that would reflect the pride we have in our building and in our
college.

OSUMAR got its start in the
minds of a few interested students
who have shown concern about the
lack ,of campus communication
and unity evident at past campus
activities.

The aims and goals of our
modest tabloid came in two
essential forms. Our first goal is to
"inform" the student body of
student activities that have or will
take place on campus and
throughout the Marion com
munity. It is also our desire to
cover the student professor
relationships concerning views on
the controversial subjects which
involve our society today. ~

OSUMAR's second goal is to
"promote" student activities and
to push for the involvement of
students in campus and com
munity affairs. It is our feeling
that education in order to be well
rounded must be experienced as
well as script learned. We desire to
develop an acute awareness of our
world around us by expressing the
views of the individual.

Your support is needed in such
an endeavor. You have so much
more to gain from your education
by becoming involved no matter
what your beliefs are.

So let's all get involved. The
results will prove it to be well
worth your time and efforts.
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from 3995

Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery.
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Cassidy/Sundance-Newman Is Routine
Byline: T {m Willis

433 W. Fairground St.

Phone 38'2-1722

ANDY AND MYRTLE ARNDT, OWNERS
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Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid is an enormous disap
pointment that attempts to
humorously depict the downhill
struggle waged by two roving
desperadoes, out of date and out of
context, in a rapidly changing
West. Yet, it misses its mark
chiefly for this reason. A tragedy

. cannot be 4!.nny no matter how
many jokes or sight gags an author
forces upon his viewers, and Butch
Cassidy is essentially a tragedy.

Both heroes are doomed, both
heroes accept their fates, and both
prepare for their inevitable
destructions with a smile on their
face, a joke on their lips, and a
ridiculous ..' Burt Bacharach title
song (Raindrops Keep Falling On
My .Head) in their hearts. The
screenplay by William Goldman is
incoherent and unfunny, and Paul
Newman's acting is routine, totally
unlike the magnificent charac
terizations he etched of Hud or
Cool Hand Luke or "Fast Eddie of
The Hustler. Here it is, as if he
were a sabbatical leave from

acting, for his timing is sloppy and
his gestures are trite. One o~
wonders If-he were "hitting the
skids as an actor, much like
Marlon Brando, who lately has
become one of the worst actors in
the business, if not the worst, but
who fifteen years ago in On The
Waterfront gave an unforgettable
performance that established his
superiority over all other thespians
at the time.

In contrast, there is another film
about two buddies, Joe Buck and
Ratso Rizzo, titled Midnight
Cowboy, (rated "Z") , that grabs at
the viewer with an unrelenting
power and does not let go before its
harrowing 'climax is completed.
Joe, a dumb ox big city hustler and
Ratso, a pathetic metropolitan
gimp meet up in 'Slime' Square (or
Broadway as it 's termed these
days ) and try to carve some future
for themselves despite the
depraved environment in which
they're so hopelessly trapped.

Dustin Hoffman (Ratso) and Jon
Voight (J oe ) give superlative

performances that merit "Oscar "
nominations. Waldo Salt's
blistering adaptation of the ac
claimed James Leo Herlihy novel
and John (Darling) Schlesinger's
unflinchingly brilliant direction
crea te a film of substance, of
passion, and of so much
magnificence that the total effect
is a little more than staggering.

A little less staggering perhaps
is Lock Up Your Daughters (rated
"R" ), one of those "Restora tion"
comedies (?) that make one
wonder if Tom Jones (which was
written by the same author as
" Da ughter " , Henry Fielding)
would have been nearly as awful

- had not Tony Richardson been its
director nor Albert Finney its star.
Daughters has that age-old plot
line, boy meet girl, boy seduces
girl, boy's father meets girl, boy's
father seduces girl, boy's grand
father, etc . and the cycle continues
all the way down the ancestral line
to boy's maiden aunt, which is
about when we fled from the
theatre.

THE

The Fashion Shop
for Young Men

Edwardian Suits
6-Button Double Breasteds
Flare Bottom Pants
Deep Tone Dress Shirts
Norfolk Jackets
Body Shirts

LOFT

131 W. Center St.

FORMER PHILIPPINE RESIDENT
CITES SCHOOL DIFFERENCES

at Walter Axthelms

The Philippine educational
system differs from that of the
United States, explained Fay
Ramirez, former resident from the
other side of the world. -

Faye, daughter of Dr . and Mrs.
Jose Ramirez, is a sophomore
planning to major in public
recrea tion in the College of
education. She is from Quezon City
in the Philippines.

Faye has noticed definite
distinctions between our secon
dary system and the Philippine
system.

In the Philippines, ' it is man
datory to take nine subjects during
the course of secondary education.
If a person does not pass one of the
courses of the year, he is required
to repeat the whole year.

Included in the required courses ,
were American History, English,
her native language Tagalog,
Oriental History, catechism,
biology, social sciences, physical
education, home economics, and
mathematics.

Faye has twin brothers who are
attending IBM school in Marion
and a sister, Marie, who is at
tending Ursulan College in
Cleveland. She also has a brother
in kindergarten.

Last year Faye was chosen May

Advertise

In

OSUMAR

1969 May Queen Faye Ramirez :
tells OSUMAR about differences
between Phillippine educational
system and the one she's found in
the U.S.

queen by the student body. She was
also a member of the Christmas
Queen Court and a cheerleader.
Her interests include sewing,
singing, and playing folk guitar.
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Dear Friends,
On behalf of the employees of the new RCA Prbduct Service Company

service center in Marion, I want to extend to you this personal invitation
to visit our new shop and showroom facilities which opened on Saturday,
November 1, at 210 East Church St., across from the YMCA.

We have undergone many ma jor changes such as the addition of a
complete sales and service division for communications equipment and
accessories featuring such lines asRCA, CRAIG, and PANASON IC brand
merchandise; and, we have extended our service to include most major
brands of color television equipment. Our new staff of FCC licensed and
factory trained technicians and courteous sales staff are ready to serve
you with fast, dependable service. In addition to the factory authorized
service which we offer on our own merchandise, we will honor all RCA
product warranties regardless of where the set was purchased.

They say that big service comes at high prices. This is not true. We feel ,
that you, the customer, have helped us realize such a growth as we are
experiencing, so we are showing our thanks by keeping' the same low
rates which we had in the past. .

Once again, may I, or should I say WE extend this invitation to visit us.
We are proud of our new facilities and we hope to better serve you with
fuem. '

Sincerely yours,
Richard Tubbs

Manager

Hours - Mon & Fri 9 - 9
Tues - Wed - Thurs & Sat 9 - 5:30
Service while you wait
Daily 4:00 - 5:30



Over the river and into the tree
might well have been the theme for
the second annual road rally held
by the Circle K on October 18.

The thirty automobiles and one
motorcycle that were entered
travelled the prescribed course
laid out by two Circle K members
T?m Flach and Tim Cosgrove:
EIght of the entries dropped
finding the rally course too dif:
ficult to follow.

The r~ad rally was marred by
one accident when driver Michael
Rouse was blinded by dust caused
by passing vehicles and his car
cra~hed into a tree. Rouse and his
navigator, James Schrush were
using seat belts but S~hrush
received a cut on his right knee
The accident occurred on East
River Road almost one hundred
yards north of check point.

A new rule for the rally this year
/was that the drivers had to stop at
all check points to pick up new
directions. In addition, the car
would be penalized 25 points for
entering a check point from the
wrong direction , and a 5 point
penalty would be given for each
question unanswered or answered
incorrectly. The maximum speed
for each vehicle was set at 50miles
per hour.

The winning car was a Rambler
~riven by Jon King. He won twenty
five dollars and a trophy. Second '
place winner was Lou Utly and
third place was won by John Un
capher.

Moratorium...
[Continuedfrom Page One)

Campus, expressed his view on the
purpose of the moratorium. He
stated, "They're trying to up the
ante, increase the pressure on the
presidency in terms of the war
and, maybe even more important
to increase the awareness of th~
public as to the importance of this
drive from Vietnam."

"The march on Washington is
comparable to the civil rights
march, to show that there is
solidarity among the.people for a
more rapid movement toward
peace in Vietnam."

He went on to say, "We become
so deadened to the war because we
see it presented to us all the time
and we just sort of ignore it. We
just let it pass by. Now we're
trying to refocus our interests in
terms of the war, because there is
a~ the President said, 'a great
SIlent majority. "

Steffel continued, " these people
who are working for the
moratorium, are trying to reach
this group to make them aware to
make them participate in the
system. "

In reference to last month's
teach-in, Dr. Steffel expressed the
need for more student organization
and participation.

Although many of the economic
social, military, and politicai
Issues were discussed, many
students noticed a predominance
of opinions supported by few facts.

As one faculty member
remarked, "If the teach-in ac
complished anything at all, it
proved to us that everyone has
opinions about the Vietnam War
but no one knows all the facts and
several in-the-dark opinions ~ere
expressed.' ,

•Ire e
ponsors

Road Rally

essence of a couple hundred pages.
The atmosphere is identical to

that found in a "space-filler" novel
for high school sophomores.
Nevertheless, it is a good book.
Perhaps, if the market was not
currently flooded with great eaves
of political nonsense, it might have
been a great book.

Circle K Members take a last-minute look at the rally course.

work with each student. " know what they're doing and set
Floyde E. Merritt who is in- about it diligently."

structi~g speech here, received his Gary Wallace is OSUM's new
education from the University of geology professor. He received
Tennessee, David Lipscombe degrees from Kent State
College, the University of Kansas University and Ohio State. The
OhioUniversity and OhioState. H~ past two years he spent in Texas
worked two years in a top security working as a geologist with
clearance position testing rockets Standard Oil. Dr. Wallace likes the
and . missiles. He is presently Marion Campus better than the
serving as Executive Director of main campus, "where you can't
the Ohio High School Speech have any type of relationship with
League. the student. This doesn't interest

"I find.the students interesting" me. I guess that's why I decided to
he said, "I have some students who come here. 1 think the students
are older, married arid more who go here are much more for
mature, and I find that they add tunate than the ones who go to Ohio
quite a bit to a speech class." State (main campus), because

Nick Moore, a recipient of the they should get a lot more attention
Ohio State Newark Campus' than they do down there. I think
annual teaching award is now these two-year schools like Marion
instructing math at OSUM. He did are really good."
his undergraduate studies at Roy Wittlinger, psychology
Wittenberg and his graduate work professor , did his undergraduate
a~ <?hio State. "I find I have a very work at the College of Wooster his
nice class and I enjoy it. My class graduate work at OSU, 'and
seems to be an average completed a post doctoral year
mathematics class, that would be study at Berkeley. He teaches at
just like an average class on the Ohio Wesleyan"Aniversity as well
main campus, " Dr. Moore stated. as OSUM. He is involved with a
He has been teaching at OSU for research program on perceptual
five years, before which he taught and memory processes in the
math at Upper Arlington and human.
Springfield High Schools. Harry Freeman, a new

William Thomas, a native of psychology professor at OSUM
Marion County, is teaching received his A.B. from Miami of
English at OSUM. He was for- .Ohio and earned his masters and
merly co-ordinator of Publications doctorate from OSU. According to
at Michigan State University and Dr . Freeman, most college
has taught at Bowling Green State students learn more from
University and Ohio Northern. associations with peers who are
"I' m very pleased to be here and I different from themselves than
like it quite well. The students on they do from the classroom, and
the whole are fine. You know, we regIOna.l ca~puses lack this op
read so much about the students . portumty SInce most of the
who are, in one way or another students have similar
troublemakers, but regrettably we backgrounds. He \ does state
don't hear very much about the 95 however, that schools such as
per cent who probably are sober OSUM are good in that they do
and earnest young people who allow students to see if they can

make the grade on a college level.

New Profs...

winning spirit that we developed
last year. Also, we hope to have
more of a wide-open attack this
year. "

When asked what he thought of
the team as a whole, he said
"Generally, they have shown me ~
lot of desire and willingness to
work."

He commented that a great deal ~a"y Winner - Rambler driven by Jon King beats out field comprised of
of interest has already been high performance, rally-equipped cars.
displayed.

The schedule for the 1969-70 ~

basketball season is as follows:

(Continued from Page One)

. his A.B. degree from the
University of Michigan and his
masters from Middlebury. Ber
wald taught secondary-school
French in New Hampshire and
Massachussetts before coming to
Ohio State.

Walter Bower is teaching
education at OSUM this quarter.
He earned his bachelors degree in
geology from Waynesburg College
and worked in research for the
Ohio Geological Survey and '
Battelle Institute before receiving
his B.A. and masters in education
from Ohio State. He is presently
working on his doctoral degree.

The new sociology professor is
Thomas E. Cree. who worked five
years with the Disaster Research
Cent~r at OSU, studying com
mumty responses to civil disorders
and other disasters. During this
period he traveled to Los Angeles
to study the Watts ,Riot.

Margaret Crosby is teaching art
history now at OSUM. She teaches
the same course on the main
campus. She states that students
here "have such a pleasant place
to go to school, and at Columbus
there's so many students that
the~e's a great tension, a great
a.nxIety rather than a happy at
tItude."Mrs. Crosby is from
Maryville, Tennessee and
received her education ~t Ohio

.State.
Margaret Jennings, the new

chemistry professor, did her un
dergraduate work at the
University of Montana and
received her doctorate from OSU.
Sh~ taught ~t Bluffton College
before coming here. She says that
she likes it here because "I can

SUM Basketball
ears Openeream

Book Review..."The Senator:" Might Have Been Great
Byline: Lucy Gill

a woman. From there, the action great ability, leaves the reader
swoops to the same scenery about with the impression that h h
twe~ty years later. Eddie then developed a mania for T~-ty;:
be~ms a mo~otonous monologue serials. After a time trivia such as
WhICh mysteriously resembles a "I don't sleep with him" "H '
"Who's Who of Capitol Hill". . never even kissed me butO~e b~t~

In a few rather untidy little know we love each other" become
bedr?om sc~nes, the aut~or, who repetitious. Although this is not a
has m previous works displayed direct quote, it contains ' the

November 15 aSU-Newark, at Newark
November 21 aU-Chillicothe, at Chillicothe
November 22 Miami -Middletown, at Middletown

+December 5 B.G.S.U.-Sandusky, at Marion
December 6 Ou-Lencaster. at Lancaster

+ December 12 aSU-Lima, at Marion
+ Decem ber 13 aSU-Mansfield, at Marion
+ December 19 aSU-Newark, at Marion ·
+ December 20 aU-Chillicothe, at Marion
+ Decem ber 27 Cleveland State -Euclid, at Marion

January 2 Cleveland State-Bedford, at Bedford (tentative)
January 3 Cleveland State -Euclid, at Euclid

+ Januar y 9 Miami-Middletown, at Marion
+ Januar y 10 aU-Lancaster, at Marion

January 17 aSU-Lima, at Lima
January 24 aSU-Mansfield, at Mansfield
January 30 B.G.S.U .-Sandusky, at Sandusky
February 5-6-7-Tournament at Mid'dletown

+ Hom e Games
Home games will be played in the Claridon gym.

Of the 24 boys who tried out tor

this year' s OSUM basketball team,
16 ?ave been selected. They are
Harold Bailey, Scott Breckner,
Dick Carwile, Terry Conley,
Myron Crowell, Dale Dixon, John
Dunbar, Dana Eblin, Bob Herr,
Doug Hoffman, Greg Jones, Royce
Landaker, Ray Russell, Tom
Sampson, Mel Treese, and Axel
Von Kaenel.

Coach Bill Baker has announced
"We hope to carryon with th~

Debates...
(Continued from Page One)

and historical facts. "In the U.S.
the idea for the eighteen year old
vote is not as novel as it may seem.
In 1619, seventeen year olds cast

-their ballots in the Virginia House
of Burgesses." .

"In 1867, Marcus Bickford,
speaking for lowering the voting
age at New York's Constitutional
Convention, argued: 'In the age in
which we live-in the fast age-
men mature both in body and in
mind at a great deal earlier period
than formerly'. That was one
hundred years ago."

"In 1914 the late Senator Arthur
Vandenberg, representative of
Michigan. .proposed it. Dwight D.
Eisenhower repeated it in 1954."

Several members of the
Chamber of Commerce were
impressed with the four young
members of the debate team. Jack
Lautenslager, manager of the
Chamber of Commerce, said that
he would encourage staff members
ofOSUM to attend future Chamber
of Commerce meetings.

Want to read a pulsating
brazenly realistic; hard-hitting
political novel? That's what Drew
Pearson thought he had ac
complished when he released his
current bestseller, The Senator.
The plot does unfold in an orderly
conventional manner; however, all
the parts mesh together and grind
along with a quite believable at
'rnosphere 'of realism.

Unfortunately, the characters
seem on a perpetual treadmill.
They just ride onward into the
sunset and, mercifully, over the
edge of the horizon. None of the
pseudo-people, appear capable of
an honest emotion.

The ' ~I" in the book, though not
the main character, gives you his
own life history and more in
formation about his own neurosis
.than he does about the senator
who seems to be his sol~
benefactor. Actually, it never
becomes quite apparent who is the ,
real main character.
W.h~n the ' story opens, Eddie

testifies that he loves Washington
D.C. more than he could ever love


